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1. Summary 

With help from object-based image analysis(OBIA) thin sections of inland dunes in the Central Baruth Ice-
Marginal Valley in Brandenburg(Eastern Germany) during the Weichselian Late Glacial will be examined. Long-
axis orientation of quartz grains can give an indication of the paleowind directions. For the OBIA method the 
program eCognition will be used. 

The assumption that there was a dominant NO wind direction due to the influence of the Weichselian 
ice-sheets gets confirmed with the results from the scanned thin sections. The results from the orientation 
data from the scanned thin sections show a dominant wind direction from NO to SW. 

For further research the effect of spectral colour bands and grain size were examined. In eCognition 
the effects of three different spectral colour bands will be discussed and varied to find out if different colour 
bands have any influence on the classification of the grains. Using a blue or green-blue spectral colour band 
oversegmentation occurs, individual grains are segmented into multiple polygons. Although there are visible 
differences there was no significant difference between the spectral colour bands.  

To determine if grain size has any effect on the orientation, the grains were divided into classes and 
the mean orientation is compared. Dividing the grains into size classes gives a significant difference between 
the means. Further research is necessary to give a valid answer to this research question.  

The statistical test were not reliable an gave incorrect results. Therefor it is of importance that for 
further research the statistical test will be examined and discussed. This will be necessary to give a correct and 
validated answer to the research questions. 

 
Keywords: Paleowind direction, thin sections, OBIA, quartz grains, geomorphology, Baruth Ice-

Marginal Valley, wind rose, Weichselian Late Glacial 
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2. Introduction 
 

2.1 Genesis of the Central Baruth Ice-Marginal Valley 
 
This research will cover the aeolian deposits and aeolian landscape forms from the Weichsel stage in the 
Central Baruth Ice-Marginal Valley in Germany. The Central Baruth Ice-Marginal Valley originated during two 
glacial stages, the Saale and the Weichsel stage (Lüthgens, 2011). The ice sheet of the Saale reached southern 
of the study area leaving an ice pushed ridge behind. The border of the Weichselian ice-sheet was northern of 
the study area (figure 1) (Van Huissteden, 2001). Melt water from the Weichselian ice sheet formed a flow 
channel between the end moraine of the Saale stage and the ice sheet. The Baruth valley was the main 
discharge channel for the melt water of the Brandenburg ice-margin (Spröte, 2012). Several consecutive 
discharge events took place which created four terraces in the discharge channel. The study area is located on 
the oldest terrace (Juschus, 2001). On the valley floor there are four main geomorphological elements: the 
present river plain, cover sand plains, cover sand ridges and younger (Holocene) inland dune fields (Van 
Huissteden, 2001). The inland dunes and cover sands in the study area consist almost only out of pure quartz 
grains (De Boer, 1992). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
The flow of melt water shifted when the ice-sheet retreated. Thereby the area between the ridges of the Saale 
and the Weichsel stage became dry. With no restrain from vegetation, due to periglacial conditions, transport 
of sediments by wind became of great importance.  
 

2.2 Sample site: Klasdorf 
 
The samples are taken from a sandpit in Klasdorf and are dated from around 12 +- 2.8 kyr. (figure 2)(De 
Boer,1995). The dates are determined with the thermoluminescence(TL) dating method. In figure 4 the 
probability of sand mobilisation is determined on basis of OSL data. During the period of where the samples 
were taken from, there was a high probability of sand mobilisation. The mobilisation of sand formed cover 

Figure 1: Area that was covered by the Weichselian ice sheet. 
Study area is located beneath Berlin at the border of the ice 
sheet. 

Figure 2: Image from Google Earth of the study area. Sample site 
located in the red ring. The red dot in the image in the right corner 
shows the location. 
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sands (De Boer, 1992). Cover sands consist of mainly fine (from 0.063 to 0.2 mm) to medium-grained (from 0.2 
to 0.63 mm) fractions (De Boer,1995).  

The forms of the most recent dunes in Brandenburg indicate that the dominant wind direction is west 
(De Boer, 1992). This is determined on the basis of geomorphologic  properties of the area. Because this 
method is not applicable on the deposits from the samples as the geomorphologic properties of the area 
during the Weichselian are buried  a different approach is necessary. Therefor the orientation of the long-axis 
of the quartz grains will be examined. Long-axis orientation of particles can detect the dominant wind 
direction(De Vet, 2013) 
 The grains that will be examined come from a thin section. In the method this will be further 
explained. For this research eight thin sections from two different locations were available (figure 5). 
 

2.2 Orientation of particles 
 
As explained by De Vet, 2013 particle orientation occurs during saltation. Therefor the particles that will be 
used must be between 70 µm and 500 µm, because these particles belong to the saltation transport regime 
(Schwan,1989).  

During saltation the long-axis of the grain orientates parallel with the wind direction. When rolling 
down a slope the long-axis orientates perpendicular to the wind direction (figure 3.)(De Vet, 2013). For the 
study of this area the grains orientated parallel with the wind direction are of interest. The deposits that will 
be examined are Aeolian sediments originated from cover sands (Boer, 1995).  The long-axis orientation of the 
grain under influence of the wind occurs during the time in the air.  Therefore  the theory, that during saltation 
the long-axis of the grain orientates parallel to the wind direction on a horizontal surface, will be applicable for 
the study area (Schwan, 1989).  
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 4: probability of sand mobilisation 
determined with OSL dating method. 

Figure 3: a. the long-axis orientation during the saltation 
of a grain. The long-axis is orientated parallel with the 
wind direction. b. the long-axis orientation of a grain 
when rolling down a slope. The long-axis is perpendicular 
with the wind direction. 
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Figure 5: Location of the two sample sites. In the legend the soil properties are explained. For a close-up of 
the profiles and translated legend see appendix 2. 
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2.4 Research aims 
 
The aim for this research is to determine the paleowind direction of the sand deposits in the Klasdorf sandpit 
in the Central Baruth Ice-Marginal Valley and further development of the method. The research is divided into 
two sections. The first part is focused on the determination of the paleowind direction of the samples taken 
from Klasdorf using the method used by De Vet (2013). This will be done by using object-based image analysis 
(OBIA) to determine the orientation of quartz grains.   

The second part was aimed at further development and more deepening of the method. 
 
Research aim part 1: 
 
What was the dominant wind direction in the Central Baruth Ice-Marginal Valley during the Weichselian Late 
Glacial? 
 
There are already assumption for the dominant wind direction. It is expected that the paleowind direction is 
east orientated due to the influence of the Weichselian ice sheet (De Boer, 1992). The examined area is 
situated on the southern border of the maximum extent of the Weichselian ice sheet (Brandes, 2012).  
The air above the ice sheet is relative colder than in the Central Baruth Valley this causes downward winds at 
the border of the ice sheet, also known as katabatic winds. Under effect of the Coriolis force these katabatic 
winds will deflect, with dominated eastern wind as result (De Boer, 1992) . To help confirm this assumption the 
orientation of the long-axis of quartz grains will be examined.  
 
Research aims part 2: 
 
Are there possibilities for further development of the method? 
 
Currently the outcome of the research  always differ between two wind directions. The quartz grains orientate 
parallel with the wind direction and due to the non-vectorial nature of 2D orientation measurements it is 
difficult to distinguish between the two contrasted wind directions (De Vet, 2013). Therefor other 
geomorphological evidence has to be taken in account.  
With the current method, three different programs are used. With this research an attempt will be made to 
reduce the number of programs and further automate the method.  
 
Do the colour bands have any effect on the classification of the grains 
 
With the first experiment three spectral colour bands where used: Red, Green and Blue. To find out if variation 
in the colour bands has any effect, each colour band will be used separately.  The spectral bands differ in their 
reflection and absorption properties. This can cause a different rendering of the quartz grains. 
 
Does grain size effect the orientation? 
 
The sets of thin sections consist out of different sized quartz grains. To determine if size has an effect on the 
mean orientation the grains will be divided into classes. The transport regime of a grain depends on size. The 
grains from the samples belong to the saltation regime. To examine if there are also differences between grain 
size in the same regime the grains are divided into classes. 
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3. Method 
 

3.1 Making of the thin sections 
 
The process to obtain the thin sections will briefly be explained. Samples of the dunes where taken with tubes. 
The tubes where pressed into the soil without shifting the sand grains (Figure 6.). With the use of resin the 
content of the tube is solidified. This made it possible to make thin sections of only 3µm thick without affecting 
the position and orientation of the grains. The thin sections are taken horizontally. Using polarized light the 
quartz grains can be made visible from the background noise (figure 7). The quartz grains can now easily be 
extracted for further examination(De Boer 2013, pers.comm. 11 april).  

 
 
 

3.2 OBIA in eCognition 
 
In aeolian or sedimentological research thin-sections under cross-polars provide sound imagery data for OBIA 
analyses due to the high contrast between individual quartz grains and the background. OBIA can therefore be 
applied to imagery of thin-section to isolate individual sand grains and measure long-axis orientation, as well 
as other sediment statistics (De Vet, 2013).  

Object-based image analysis (OBIA) is used for extracting individual sand grains from imagery data 
and calculating particle properties such as size, length-width ratio and the orientation of the individual sand 
grains. OBIA is based on the automatic clustering of image grid cells into objects or polygons. The method of 
OBIA will be conducted with help from the program eCognition. The particles of interest must have an ellipse 
form. Roundness is a standard property that can be derived from objects in eCognition software, and describes 
how well an object fits into an elliptic shape. Roundness is calculated by the difference of the outer ellipse and 
the inner ellipse (De Vet, 2013). The thin sections must be focused and contain at least 300 objects to be 
suitable for examination for statistical reasons. For these two locations eight thin sections were available. 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6: Sample tubes from the dune profile 
of Klein Ziescht for making thin sections. 

Figure 7: Example of scanned thin section under polarized light. 
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The ruleset that is used to segment the images and extract the 
quartz grains is explained and used in De Vet, 2013 (figure 8). It 
consist of the following steps: 
 
Image segmentation 
By enhancing the contrast of the image, the grains will not be 
mixed up with the background noise. Although this causes 
oversegmentation, multiple objects are classified for one grain. 
This ensures that only small objects get created and will not mix 
up with the background noise. The oversegmentation will later 
on be restored.  
 
Classification of objects 
With this option the grains get extracted from the background  
noise. 
 
Resegmentation of objects 
Here the oversegmented objects will be removed 
 
Removal of segmentation artefacts 
The objects with a roundness larger than 1.2 will be removed. As explained earlier, the quartz grains must fit in 
an ellipse form. Otherwise the long-axis does not differ enough from the perpendicular axis which causes that 
the orientation can be determined.   
 
Exportation of objects 
The classified grains get exported as polygons. The grains also include an attribute table with information over 
the following properties: Area, length, width, orientation. This data is automatically calculated by eCognition. 
  
For the image segmentation and the resegmentaion of the objects the color layers can be assigned. For the 
first examination three layers where used: red, green, blue. For the further examination combination of 
different colour bands where used. 

 

3.3 ArcGIS 
 
After extracting the quartz grains from the thin sections with 
help from eCognition the data will be exported to a shape file 
format(.shp) for further analysis in ArcGIS 10.1.  

The data from eCognition is shown as a polygon 
layer. Some of the scans of thin sections contain grains from 
adjacent scanned sections and grains that are affected by 
root growths or other external influences. In ArcGIS the 
interrupted grains are deleted with the help of a mask. For 
each thin section a mask is created that only preserves the 
uninterrupted grains, as far as it to be seen with the human 
eye. The red outlined polygon in figure 9 outlines the grains 
that will be used for the examination. The red outlined 
polygon is a polygon shape file. With use of the ArcGIS 
clipping tool the polygon layer with classified grains will be 
clipped to the shape of the red outlined polygon. The 
attribute table of the extracted grains contains data that can 
be processed in Matlab after it is being converted to an excel 
file.  
 

Figure 8: Rule-set parameters and values used in 
eCognition. 

Figure 9: Image from ArcGIS. Polygon layer of 
segmented quartz grains with mask. 
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3.4 Matlab 
 
The attribute table from ArcGIS will be further examined with help from Matlab. Here the wind roses are 
created and statistical information is derived.  

Due to the 2D properties of the grains it is necessary to mirroring the data so it possible to create a 
wind rose. Otherwise the orientation data is only available from 0 to 180 degrees. 
The orientation data also needs a correction of 45 degrees due to the projection of the image, so the image is 
orientated to the true north.  

4. Results  
 
The research consist of two parts. The first part was focused on the determination of the paleowind direction 
of the eight thin sections. The second part was focused on the improvement of the method and further 
research on the different aspects of the method.  

4.1 Classification of grains 
 
Figure 10 shows the segmentation of the grains. The image on the left shows a scanned thin section under 
cross polarized light. In the middle the quartz grains are extracted from the background noise in eCognition. 
The quartz grains are green outlined. On the right is a part of the polygon layer in ArcGIS. 

 
 
 

  

Figure 10: from left to right: Image of scanned thin section under cross polarized light, 
segmented grains in eCognition, polygon layer in ArcGIS 
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4.2 Results scanned thin sections 
 
For the first part of the research the thin sections will be examined with the method used by De Vet, 2013.  

4.2.1 Wind roses 
 
The data set for the first experiment consist of eight thin sections. Thin sections 45 to 53 are located in a 
vertical profile beneath each other. Thin sections 55 to 58 are located 18 meters next to the others directed 
towards the north west. For these result in figure 13 a colour band of red, green and blue was used (figure 13). 

4.2.2 ANOVA-test 
 
To test if there is a significant difference between the eight wind roses an ANOVA-test will be carried out 
(figure 11). 
 

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 29787,681 7 4255,383 1,452 ,179 

Within Groups 72745441,147 24830 2929,740   
Total 72775228,828 24837    

 

In table 11  the results of the ANOVA-test are shown. The outcome of the ANOVA-test is 0.179. This is above 
the significance level of 0.05. A value above the significance level means that there is no significant difference. 

 

In figure 12 the boxplot of the comparing of the eight scanned thin sections is shown. The y-axis shows the 
orientation and the x-axis the eight samples. The orientation differ between 0 and 180 degrees due to the non-
vectorial nature of 2D orientation measurements as explained earlier. In the boxplot the white areas contain 

Figure 11: ANOVA test: results of comparing the means of the eight scanned thin sections. 

Figure 12: Boxplot of the eight scanned thin sections. 
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the data that lies between the first and third quartile. The black line in the middle is the mean and the t shaped 
lines show the minimum and maximum outliers.   

 

In figure 13 are shown the eight wind roses derived from the orientation data from the quartz grains. The red 
line in the roses show the mean orientation. The wind roses show a dominant orientation in NE-SW direction.  
The lower wind roses have more of a bidirectional shape and show less dominant orientation. The mean 
orientation is for every wind rose between the 30 and 60 degrees.  

Figure 13: Wind roses from the eight samples. Thin section 45 to 52 located at 
location 1. Thin sections 55 to 58 located at location 2. 
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4.2.3. R-Value 
 
In table 14 the R-values are shown of the eight scanned thin sections from Klasdorf and of R-values derived 
from literature. R is the mean resultant factor. The R-values differ between 0 and 1. The higher the 
concentration, the closer the R is to the value 1 (Schwan 1989). The results of the eight scanned thin sections 
from Klasdorf are closer to 0 that to 1.  
 

Table 14  R-value this thesis, R-value thesis D. Vial, 2013, R-value De Boer, 1992, R-value De Vet, 2013. KS=Klein 
Ziescht, Sd=Schobendorf, Kd=Klasdorf 
 

  
 
In the article of Schwan, 1989 R-values from different processes are measured. R-values from aeolian sands 
have a mean value of 0.1283 and have a range between 0.0389-0.2757. The mean R-value of the samples from 
Klasdorf is 0.051475 and the range lies between 0.0267 and 0.0830. The mean R-value from Klasdorf is located 
between the range of R from Schwan, 1989. 
 
 
 
  

R-value 
Klasdorf(17/10/1990) 

R-value 
Klasdorf(06/11/1990) R-value (De Boer, 1992) R-value (De Vet, 2013) 

0.0549 0.0819 KS  0.0229    Sd 0.0154 
0.0839 0.0754 KS  0.0807 Sd 0.0717 
0.0525 0.991 Kd  0.1786 Sd 0.2425 
0.0721 0.835 Kd  0.0538 Sd 0.1731 
0.0267 0.0960 Sd 0.0864 Sd 0.2456 
0.0351 0.0362 Sd 0.1252 KS 0.1056 
0.0553 

 
Sd 0.0561 KS 0.0837 

0.0313 
  

KS 0.1203 

   
KS 0.0941 

   
KS 0.1650 

   
KS 0.0444 

   
KS 0.0844 

Figure 15: R-values and ranges from different processes (Schwan, 1989). 
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4.3 Variation of colour bands 
 
For this research the colour bands are used separately and one combination of blue and green colour band is 
applied. The results of other combination of two colour bands are examined by D. Vial (2013).  

For the image segmentation and the removal of segmentation artefacts in eCognition it is possible to 
determine the spectral colour band. For the first part of the research the three basic colours where used: red, 
green and blue. To find out of the combination or leaving out a colour band had any effect on the 
segmentation of the grains, each colour band is used separately. The orientation results of the different colour 
band were compared with an ANOVA-test (table 18).  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
All the p-values are above 0.05 significance level. Except for scanned thin 
section 55, this sample has a p-value of 0.05. For this sample each colour band 
is compared separately with the basic combination of RGB. The only p-value 
that was beneath the 0.05, occurred when using a red colour band. Comparing 
the means, the ANOVA-test gives a significance value of 0.031 (figure 16). In 
figure 17 the boxplots are displayed of sample 55. Comparing the means(black 
strip in the middle) it shows that R (red) the most deviates with the other 
means. 

 
 

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 13999,533 1 13999,533 4,659 ,031 

Within Groups 22321417,029 7428 3005,037   
Total 22335416,562 7429    

Results of ANOVA-test 
Sample p-value 
TS 45 0.499 
TS 47 0.204 
TS 52 0.879 
TS 53 0.341 
TS 55 0.050 
TS 56 0.117 
TS 57 0.260 
TS 58 0.372 

Figure 16: ANOVA-test:  comparing the mean of sample 55 RGB with sample 55 R.  

Figure 17: Boxplot: comparing means from sample 55 

Figure 18: Results of ANOVA-test: 
compering for each sample the basic RGB 
with the separately used colour bands. 
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In ArcGIS small differences between the polygons is shown due to different use of the color bands. 

Figure 19: original wind rose of scanned thin section 45, scanned thin section 45 with red color band, scanned 
thin section 45 with green color band, scanned thin section 45 with blue color band, scanned thin section 45 
with green and blue color band,  
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Although there is no significant difference between the 
means of the different colour bands there are some 
visible changes in the segmentation of grains. The 
amount of grains that are segmented differs for each 
different colour band. Using a blue or green-blue colour 
band causes the highest amount of segmented grains. 
Using the red colour band results in the least amount of 
classified grains. The basic combination RGB results in 
the penultimate amount of segmented grains. In the 
image 20 the polygon layers are compared. 

The top image shows a scanned thin section 
under polarized light, one grain will be examined to see 
the effect of usage of different colour bands. When 
using a RGB combination the grain is segmented as an 
individual grain. In the image below the grain is 
segmented into more than one grain. In the image it 
also shows that some grains are left out in the RGB 
combination and are segmented using the blue colour 
band and vice versa.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 20: from top: scanned thin 
section, polygon layer using RGB color 
band, polygon layer using blue color 
band 
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4.4 Classes 
 
 The thin sections contain different grain sizes. The 
sizes differ between 810 and 129600 µm2. 
Although the largest number of grains are found 
under the 40500 µm2 (500 pixels). This is 
determined by making a histogram in Matlab. By 
making a histogram it is possible to visualize the 
size distribution of the grains. 

To find out if grain size has any effect on 
the mean orientation the quartz grains are divided 
into different class. The classes must consist out of 
a minimum of 300 grains for statistical reason. For 
the statistical analysis the data of the eight 
samples is merged together. Comparing the 
means of the eight samples with an ANOVA-test 
showed no significant difference, therefor it is 
possible to merge the samples together. Because 
most of the quartz grains are smaller than 40500 
µm2 (500 pixels) the class sizes are focused below 
this area (table 21). The data of the area size is  
given in pixels in the attribute table derived from  
ArcGIS. The pixel size of the scanned thin sections  
is 9 µm in length and width. To convert the data to µm2 the amount of pixels had to be multiplied with 81 µm2.  
Image ? is a wind rose of the merged orientation data of the eight samples. Each mean orientation of the 
classes will be compared with the wind rose containing the merged data. The means will be compared using an 
ANOVA-test.  
 

Class p-value 

1 0.003 

2 0.000 

3 0.000 

4 0.000 

5 0.148 

6 0.000 

7 0.019 

8 0.000 
 
 
 
The result from the ANOVA-test all give a p-value below the significance level with one exception for class 5. 
Most of the p-value have an value of zero. Class 5, with size grains from 12150 to 16200 µm2, shows no 
significant difference with the mean orientation of the merged data.  
 
 
 

 

  

Classes Pixel 9µm µm2 

1 0-50 0-4050 

2 50-100 4050-8100 

3 100-150 8100-12150 

4 150-200 12150-16200 

5 200-250 16200-20250 

6 250-300 20250-24300 

7 300-350 24300-28350 

8 >350 >28350 
Figure 21: Classes of the grain sizes. With pixel size and size in µm2. 

Figure 22: p-values derived from an ANOVA-
test. 

North 

Figure 23: Wind rose from merged orientation data of eight 
samples. 
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In figure 24 the wind roses are displayed divided into the size classes. It has to be taken into account that the 
scales differ between the wind roses. For all the wind roses the mean orientation lies between the 0 and 90 
degrees. Most of the wind roses have more of a bidirectional shape comparing them with the wind rose of 
figure 23.     

Figure 24: Wind roses from the classes of the grain sizes. 
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5. Discussion 
 
For this research the main goal was to determine the dominant wind direction in the Central Baruth Ice-
Marginal Valley during deposition of the cover sands in the Valley and further deepening of the method of 
segmentation of quartz grains in thin sections.  
 

- What was the dominant wind direction in the Central Baruth Ice-Marginal Valley during the 
Weichselian Late Glacial? 

 
The wind roses of the first experiment all show a dominant wind direction. With only information from the 
wind roses it is still debatable if the wind is coming from the NE or SW. This is due to the non-vectorial nature 
of 2D orientation measurements. It is not possible to distinguish a head or a tail on the quartz grains. Therefor 
to create a wind rose, the orientation data must be mirrored. This means that it is not possible to tell from 
which direction the wind is coming. 
Therefor it is necessary to use other knowledge for making an assumption on the dominant wind direction. 
Knowing that the Weichselian ice-sheet was located near the research area during the sand mobilisation 
makes it plausible to expect NO wind directions due to katabatic winds.   

The samples coming from the location 2 show more of a bidirectional shape. The samples 55 to 58 are 
coming from a location near the profile of D. Vial, 2013. The wind roses from D. Vial and from samples 55 to 58 
show comparable shapes. The bidirectional shapes are probably due to a  gentle slope. When a grain roles 
down a slope the long-axis orientation will be perpendicular to the wind direction. This can explain why there 
is also a OW-WO orientation visible by the wind roses.  
 
For this research the samples were expected to originated from cover sands. This can be confirmed knowing 
that cover sands are mainly composed of fine to medium-grains fractions. Fine sand has a range from 0.063 
mm to 0.2 mm and medium sand from 0.2 to 0.63 mm (De Boer, 1995). The grain sizes from the scanned thin 
sections have a range from 0.028mm to 0.36 mm. The quartz grain sizes of the samples lie between the ranges 
from fine en medium-grain fraction. This confirms that the samples are originated from cover sands that were 
deposited during the Weichselian Late Glacial. 
 
To check the reliability of the R-values that were found during this research, they will be compared with R-
values from literature (figure 14) .  

In the article of Schwan, 1989 R-values from different processes are measured (table 15). R-values 
from aeolian sands have a mean value of 0.1283 and have a range between 0.0389-0.2757. The mean R-value 
of the samples from Klasdorf is 0.051475 and the range lies between 0.0267 and 0.0830. The mean R-value 
from Klasdorf is located between the range of R from Schwan, 1989. 
 
Other R-values are derived from articles from De Boer (1992), De Vet (2013) and Vial (2013). The R-value from 
De Boer (1992) 0.0538 from Klasdorf comes from the same location and depth as The R-value 0.0525 from this 
research. These values do not differ a lot. 
 

- Do the colour bands have any effect on the classification of the grains 
 
When using the colour bands separately there is a difference in the amount of grains that are classified by 
eCognition. Using a blue or green-blue colour band results in the highest amount of segmented grains. This is 
probably due to the difference of reflection and absorption properties of the colour bands. Comparing the 
polygon layers of the segmented quartz grains small difference appear. The high amount of segmented grains 
by a blue colour band is caused by oversegmentation. An individual grain is divided into more polygons. Not 
only the oversegmentation results in the highest amount of segmented grains but there are also grains 
classified which are not classified when using the basic colour bands RGB.  However this occurs in both 
directions as RGB classifies grains that are not classified with individual colours.  

Although there are some differences in shape and amount of the polygons due to the use of different 
colour bands these differences are not visible in the wind roses and mean orientation. Using a ANOVA-test to 
compare the different data does not give a significance difference between the different use of colour bands. 
Because of the high amount of classified grains the oversegmentation has probably no influence on the 
orientation. Only with thin section 55 there is a significant difference between the RGB and R colour band. 
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- Does grain size effect the orientation? 

 
To find out if size has an effect on the orientation, the orientation data of the thin section had to be divided 
into classes. For the statistical analysis it was necessary that every class consisted out of a minimum of 300 
quartz grains. Due to the large variance in grain size this was not possible. Therefor the orientation data of the 
eight thin sections was put together. An ANOVA-test showed that the eight thin sections where statistically 
significant, therefor it is possible to use all the data for the dividing of size classes. To get an overview of how 
the sizes are spread a histogram was used. This showed that the largest amount of grains were beneath the 
40500 µm2 (500 pixels). Therefor the classes are mostly focus on the quartz grains between 0 and 40500 µm2 

(500 pixels). 
With an ANOVA-test the classes were compared with the merged orientation data of the eight 

samples. The different classes were not significant comparable. Only class 5(16200-20250 µm2)  is comparable 
with the mean orientation.  

It shows that there is a link between size and orientation. However with this research it is not possible 
to give a reliable conclusion of the effect of grain size on orientation. This is due to the lack of data and 
knowledge of grain size and wind. Also the results from the ANOVA-test did not seem correct. The statistical 
results were derived with help from the program SPSS and this resulted in values of zero’s frequently. These 
values are not correct and should not occur when using an ANOVA-test.  This can mean that the values are so 
small that the program does not give the exact value or something went wrong with the test. Therefor it is 
difficult to give an reliable answer to the research question.  
 Further research is there for necessary. More information about grain size and wind velocity is 
needed and more thin sections. 
 

- Are there possibilities for further development of the method? 
 
At the start of this research it was to aim for further development of the method. But due of lack of knowledge 
of the programs that were used this aim is not reached. There is still place for improvement.  For the program 
eCognition it is possible to determine more rules for the segmentation of grains.  
 

- Statistics 
 
To compare the different data, statistic test were necessary. Because the research is about wind direction it 
was plausible to use circular statistics. But due to the non-vertical nature of 2D measurements this was not 
possible. The range of the orientation data is from 0 to 180 degrees. With circular statistic it is necessary that 
the range is from 0 to 360 degrees  

A normal ANOVA-test in Matlab also did not work. In Matlab the comparing group must consist out of 
the same amount of grains. This does not apply for the eight thin sections that were used for this research. 
With help from the comment randsamp in Matlab the same amount of  grains were picked randomly from 
each sample. This way the groups had the same size and are now comparable. But the ANOVA-test where still 
not correct. The reason why the random sampling did not work is uncertain. 

In order to find a way to compare the data the program SPSS was used. This is a program for 
statistical test however for this program it is not necessary for groups to be of the same size. Here it was 
possible to compare the means of the samples with help from an ANOVA-test. However some of the results 
were questionable.  
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6. Conclusion 
 
The main aim of this research was to determine the paleowind direction with the long-axis orientation of 
quartz grains. For this eight thin sections were available from a sandpit near Klasdorf.  
 

- Certain assumptions were made over the dominant wind direction. Katabatic winds coming from the 
Weichselian ice sheet are plausible to cause eastern or north eastern winds. With the outcome of the 
wind roses this assumption can be confirmed. 

 
- Further development of the eCognition rule-set and Matlab scripts did not succeed due to lack of 

knowledge of the used programs en too little deepening. 
 

- Using a blue or green-blue colour band results in oversegmentation. Individual grains are segmented 
into multiple polygons. Although differences are visible in the polygon layers of the segmented quartz 
grains there is no significant difference. This is probably due to the large amount of particles the thin 
sections contain. To confirm this more data and further research is necessary.  

 
- If grain size has an effect on the orientation cannot be confirmed in this research. Therefor was the 

amount of data to small and the method by which the classes are formed can be improved.  
 

- Due to problems with the statistical analysis, some of the results are debatable. The cause of the 
problems with the statistical programs is uncertain and needs further research.  
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9. Appendix 
 

1. Matlab script 
2. Profile of sample location 
3. Image of thin section without polarized light 
4. Wind roses and statistical analysis of scanned thin section 45 
5. Wind roses and statistical analysis of scanned thin section 47 
6. Wind roses and statistical analyses of scanned thin section 52 
7. Wind roses and statistical analyses of scanned thin section 53 
8. Wind roses and statistical analyses of scanned thin section 55 
9. Wind roses and statistical analyses of scanned thin section 56 
10. Wind roses and statistical analyses of scanned thin section 57 
11. Wind roses and statistical analyses of scanned thin section 58 
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1. Matlab script 
 
%%DATA 
grains007 = xlsread('Data');                        %area, length, 
Length/Width, orientation, roundness, Width_Pxl 
G3=grains007(:,3)./1000000000000000;                %Length/Width 
G4=grains007(:,4)./1000000000000000;                %orientation 
G32=G3>1.5;                                         %Length/Width ratio 
must be >1.5 
G4=G4(G32);                                         %Data from orientation 
with L/W ratio >1.5  
d_sch1=size(G4);                                    %Correcting size 
G6=(grains007(:,6)./1000000000000000).*8.517888;    %Correct data from 
excelfile 
  
%%% PLOTTING 
subplot(1,1,1)   
GY1=G4-(90-45);                                     %correcting the  
orientation of the image, rotate 45deg 
dir_SCHI=nanmean(GY1)                                
GX=degtorad(GY1)                                    %converts degrees to 
radians 
rose2(GX,18)                                        %wind rose function 
with 18 bars 
hold on 
GY=G4-(90-45+180);                                  %wind rose reflect the 
data due to 2D properties of grains 
GX=degtorad(GY)                                     %converts degrees to 
radians 
rose2(GX,18)                                        %wind rose function 
with 18 bars 
set(gca,'View',[-90 90],'YDir','reverse'); 
ylabel('orientation [°]','fontsize',13)             %labels 
  
v = axis;                                           % Setting the v 
parameter as the axis values 
handle = title('Sample','fontsize',13);             % Setting the title and 
title size 
set(handle,'Position',[v(1)*-1.2 v(4)*.01 0]);      % Specifying the title 
location so it doesn't overlap with the top value 
  
  
% G4 = array met alle data met L/B > 1.5 
edges =[0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180]       
% edges of the bins 
f = histc(G4,edges)                                                             
%counts de ammount of particles per bin 
alfa = degtorad([5 15 25 35 45 55 65 75 85 95 105 115 125 135 145 155 165 
175]) 
C= sum((f(1:18)'.*((cos(2.*alfa)))))                                            
%from Schwanz 
S= sum((f(1:18)'.*((sin(2.*alfa)))))                                            
%from Schwanz 
a=size(G4) 
n=a(1) 
RI = sqrt(((C/n)^2) + ((S/n)^2))                                           
%R-value 
K=0 
x_schi=(0.5.*atand(S/C))+(K*90) 
x_schi=x_schi+(90-45) 
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% Line of mean wind direction 
Mat = 1:1:scale;                                                                    
%Making a line for the mean orientation                                       
Mat = Mat.*0; 
Mat = Mat+1; 
Mat = Mat'; 
  
x_TS1_1 = Mat .* x_schi; 
GZ = degtorad(x_TS1_1); 
x_TS1_2 = x_TS1_1 + 180;  
GA= degtorad(x_TS1_2); 
rose(GZ,10000) 
rose(GA,10000) 
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2. profile of sample locations  
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3. Image of thin section without polarized light  
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4.RGB TS45 
ANOVA-test and boxplot: comparing the means when using different colour bands. 
p-value is above significance level. There is no significant differences.  
 

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 9449,254 4 2362,314 ,841 ,499 

Within Groups 30691973,565 10926 2809,077   
Total 30701422,820 10930    
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TS47 Wind roses resulting from use of different colour bands  
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5.RGB TS47 
ANOVA-test and boxplot: comparing the means when using different colour bands. 
p-value is above significance level. There is no significant differences.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 15986,743 4 3996,686 1,486 ,204 

Within Groups 23337065,217 8675 2690,152   
Total 23353051,960 8679    
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TS52 Wind roses resulting from use of different colour bands   
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6.RGB TS52 
ANOVA-test and boxplot: comparing the means when using different colour bands. 
p-value is above significance level. There is no significant differences.  

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 3332,745 4 833,186 ,298 ,879 

Within Groups 46204678,893 16545 2792,667   
Total 46208011,638 16549    
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 TS52 Wind roses resulting from use of different colour bands 
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7.RGB TS53 
ANOVA-test and boxplot: comparing the means when using different colour bands. 
p-value is above significance level. There is no significant differences.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 12320,644 4 3080,161 1,129 ,341 

Within Groups 68401582,588 25074 2727,988   
Total 68413903,232 25078    
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TS55 Wind roses resulting from use of different colour bands   
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8.RGB TS55 
ANOVA-test and boxplot: comparing the means when using different colour bands. 
p-value is above significance level. There is no significant differences.  
 

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 28116,130 4 7029,032 2,367 ,050 

Within Groups 58027804,358 19541 2969,541   
Total 58055920,488 19545    
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TS55 Wind roses resulting from use of different colour bands 
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9.RGB TS56 
ANOVA-test and boxplot: comparing the means when using different colour bands. 
p-value is above significance level. There is no significant differences.  
 

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 23065,631 4 5766,408 1,846 ,117 

Within Groups 66210525,030 21196 3123,727   
Total 66233590,661 21200    
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TS56 Wind roses resulting from use of different colour bands 
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10.RGB TS57 
ANOVA-test and boxplot: comparing the means when using different colour bands. 
p-value is above significance level. There is no significant differences.  
 

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 9540,425 1 9540,425 3,095 ,079 

Within Groups 26140384,419 8480 3082,593   
Total 26149924,844 8481    
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TS57 Wind roses resulting from use of different colour bands 
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11.RGB TS58 
ANOVA-test and boxplot: comparing the means when using different colour bands. 
p-value is above significance level. There is no significant differences.  
 

ANOVA 

Orientation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 16747,083 4 4186,771 1,321 ,260 

Within Groups 32758702,632 10333 3170,299   
Total 32775449,715 10337    
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TS58 Wind roses resulting from use of different colour bands 
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